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Trimble Technical High School 2019 
First- sign up for AP World History Summer REMIND: Text the message 
@tths1920 to the number 81010. If you’re having trouble with 81010, try texting 
@tths1920 to (682) 237-1369.  Questions regarding AP World History or the 
summer assignment? Contact Mrs. Hensley at 817-366-2169 or 
Jennifer.hensley@fwisd.org 
 

AP World History Summer Assignment 2019 
Worth Four Grades 

The AP World History Test is May 14, 2020. Come to class with questions, insightful 
commentary, and an enthusiastic attitude.  
During the school year, AP World History students will be expected to read extensively and 
deeply, connecting themes and patterns. Patterns to look for are compare and contrast, change 
over time, causation and historical context. 
 

Three sections of the summer assignment: 
 1) Four John Green Crash Course Video Worksheets. #s 8, 9, 11, 12  

2) A History of the World in 6 Glasses  
3) Vocabulary Development 

Due the first day of class. August 19 or August 20 
First Section (of the summer assignment):  
(Go to youtube or nerdfighteria.info and search Crash Course World History for the John Green videos.)  
Complete the attached video worksheets for John Green’s Crash Course World History: 
#8 Crash Course Alexander the Great 
#9 The Silk Road 
#11 Christianity 
#12 Fall of the Roman Empire 
Be prepared for a quiz over the Crash Course videos. 
 
Second Section (of the summer assignment):  
A History of the World in 6 Glasses  
by Tom Standage 
Wine in Greece and Rome 
Chapter 4: The Imperial Vine 
The part of this book you have been assigned provides an excellent and thought provoking look at world 
history through the beverage of wine. As we will see in this reading and throughout this class everything, 
from what we drink to the clothes we wear, from the technology we use; to the religion we practice; 
everything has an interrelated history.  
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The completeness, correctness and neatness of this assignment are paramount. Please keep in mind 
that this assignment should be completed entirely on your own, you may not collectively work on the 
activities. 

Part I Summary: 
Read the attached chapter on wine. For this beverage (wine), write a One-page summary of the 
author’s main points, using black ink pen, college-ruled paper and skip a line. (Write a line, skip 
a line) Explain when, where, why and how wine became important and what effect it had on 
world history. Give specific examples of how wine affected history. 

 
Part II Reading Questions: 
The questions provided for this book are meant to get you thinking about history. It isn’t merely 
enough to read about history; you must “do” history. Answer the questions completely on a 
separate sheet of college-ruled paper using a black ink pen. You do not have to rewrite the 
question but you must answer in complete sentences. 
WINE 

1. How did Greek culture influence the Romans? Be specific. Use evidence. In your own 
words. 

2. Compare wine consumption among different classes of Romans. Be specific. Use 
evidence. In your own words. 

3. Why did Christians drink wine but Muslims do not, according to the book? Be specific. 
Use evidence. In your own words. 

4. What is the relationship between wine, empire building, medicine and religion? Be 
specific. Use evidence. In your own words. 

 

Third Section (of the summer assignment): 

Vocabulary Development:  Below you will find a list of vocabulary terms that will be repeated 
throughout the school year.  These words will apply to many different cultures throughout 
history.  It is important for you to become familiar with these words and their meanings. Don’t 
assume you know the meaning.  You are responsible for knowing and applying these concepts 
throughout the year. Write the word and definition on a separate sheet of college-ruled paper 
using a black ink pen. Make sure you use a definition as it relates to world history.  

agriculture  aristocracy  bureaucracy   diffusion 
chiefdom   city-state   colonialism   serf 
demography   diaspora  divine right  dynasty 
elite    empire    epidemic   feudalism   
genocide   globalization   imperialism   state 
indentured servant  interregional   kingdom   medieval  
merchant  theocracy  urban   state 
monotheism  nation-state  slave   socialism  
nobility   pandemic  papacy    syncretism  
patriarchy  periodization   polytheism   shaman 
primary source  revolution  rural    nationalism 
secondary source          



#8—Crash Course World History 

Alexander the Great 

 

 

1. Alexander of Macedon, born in 356 BCE, died in 323 BCE at the ripe old age of ______. 

2. Alexander was the son of King __________ II, and when just 13 years old he tamed a horse no one 

else could ride named Bucephalus, which impressed his father so much he said: “Oh thy son, look thee 
at a kingdom equal to and worthy of thyself, for Macedonia is too little for thee.” 

3. Let’s to look at Alexander of Macedon’s story by examining three possible definitions of greatness. 

• First, maybe Alexander was great because of his _________________.  He conquered a lot of 

territory.  He destroyed the __________ Empire. He conquered all the land the Persians had 

held including Egypt, and then marched toward __________, stopping at the Indus River.  Also, 

Alexander was a really good general, although historians disagree over whether his tactics were 

truly brilliant or if his army just happened to have better _________________, specifically 

these extra long __________called sarissas. 

� That said, Alexander wasn’t very good at what we might now call __________-building. 

Alexander specialized in the tearing down of things, but he wasn’t so great at the building up 

of _________________ to replace the things he’d torn down. And that’s why, pretty soon 

after his death, the Greek Empire broke into three empires, called the Hellenistic Kingdoms.  

� Each was ruled by one of Alexander’s generals, and they became important dynasties. The 

Antigones in __________ and Macedonia, the Ptolemies in __________, the Selucids in 

__________, all of which lasted longer than Alexander’s empire. 

• A second greatness: maybe Alexander was great because he had an enormous __________ on 

the world after his death.  After Alexander of Macedon died, everyone from the Romans to 

Napoleon loved him, and he was an important __________ model for many generals throughout 

history. But his main post-death legacy may be that he introduced the Persian idea of 

__________ __________ to the Greco-Roman world, which would become a pretty big deal. 

� Alexander also built a number of __________ on his route that became big deals after his 

death, and it’s easy to spot them because he named most of them after himself and one 

after his horse. 

� The _________________ in Egypt became a major center of learning in the classical 

world, and was home to the most amazing library ever, which Julius Caesar probably 

“accidentally” burned down while trying to conquer Egypt. 

� Plus, the dead Alexander had a huge impact on __________. He gave the region its common 

language, Greek, which facilitated conversations and commerce. 

• A third definition of greatness: Maybe Alexander is great because of his __________: Since no 

accounts of his life were written while he lived, embellishment was easy, and maybe that’s where 

true greatness lies. 

4. So in Alexander the Great we have a story about a man who united the world while riding a magical 

horse only he could tame across __________ where it magically rained for him so that he could 

chase down his mortal enemy (__________) and then leave in his wake a more enlightened world and 

a gorgeous, murderous wife (__________). 

5. In short, Alexander was great because others decided he was great. Because they chose to 

__________ and emulate him. 

 



#8—Crash Course World History 

The Silk Road & Ancient Trade 

 

1. The Silk Road was not a road; it was an ___________ route where merchants 

carried goods for trade.  But it was really two routes: One that connected the 

___________ Mediterranean to ___________ Asia and one that went from 

Central Asia to ___________. 

2. Further complicating things, the Silk Road involved _______ routes: Many goods 

reached Rome via the Mediterranean, and goods from Central Asia found their way 

across the ___________ to Japan and even Java. 

3. So we shouldn’t think of the Silk Road as a road but rather as a ___________ of 

trade routes. 

4. So what’d they trade? Well silk, for starters. For millennia, silk was only produced 

in ___________. It is spun from the cocoons of ___________ tree-eating worms 

and the process of silk making as well as the techniques for raising the worms were 

closely guarded secrets, since the lion’s share of China’s wealth came from silk 

production. 

5. But the Silk Road wasn’t all about silk. The Mediterranean exported such clichéd 

goods as ___________, olive oil, and wine.  China exported raw materials like 

___________, silver, and iron.  India exported fine ___________ textiles; the 

___________ that originated in East Africa made its way across the Silk Road; 

and Arabia exported ___________ and spices and tortoise shells.  

6. With the growth of the Silk Road, the ___________ people of Central Asia 

suddenly become much more important to world history. Much of Central Asia isn’t 

great for agriculture, however, it lends itself fairly well to ___________, and 

since nomads are good at moving around, they’re also good at moving stuff from 

Point A to Point B, which makes them good traders.  Plus all their travel made them 

more resistant to diseases. 

7. One group of such nomads, the Yuezhi, were humiliated in battle in the 2nd century 

BCE by their bitter rivals the Xiongnu, who turned the Yuezhi king’s ___________ 

into a drinking cup, in fact.  In the wake of that the Yuezhi migrated to Bactria and 

started the Kushan Empire in what is now ___________ and Pakistan. 

8. Although Silk Road trading began more than a century before the birth of Jesus, it 

really took off in the ___________and ___________ centuries CE, and the 

Kushan Empire became a huge hub for that Silk Road trade.  

9. The cities that had been founded by nomadic peoples became hugely important.  

They continued to grow, because most of the trade on the Silk Road was by 

___________, and they had to stop frequently; these towns became fantastically 

wealthy:  



10. Silk was so popular among the Roman elite that the Roman senate repeatedly tried 

to _______ it, complaining about trade imbalances caused by the silk trade and 

also that silk was inadequately ___________.  And yet all attempts to ban silk 

failed, which speaks to how much, even in the ancient world, ___________ shaped 

governance. 

11. The merchant class that grew along with the Silk Road came to have a lot of 

___________clout, and in some ways that began the tension that we still see 

today between wealth and politics.  

12. Did the Silk Road affect the rest of us? Yes, for three reasons.  

� First, wider ___________ impact. Relatively few people could afford silk, but a 

lot of people devoted their lives to making that silk. 

� Second, the Silk Road didn’t just trade luxury goods. In fact, arguably the most 

important thing traded along the Silk Road: ___________.  For example, the 

Silk Road was the primary route for the spread of ___________.  

• The variation of Buddhism that took root in ___________, Korea, Japan, 

and Central Asia is known as Mahayana Buddhism, and it differed from 

the original teachings of the Buddha in many ways, but one that was 

fundamental. For Mahayana Buddhists, the Buddha was ___________. 

The idea of ___________ also transformed from a release from that 

cycle of suffering and desire to something much more heavenly. Rather 

than focusing on the fundamental fact of suffering, Mahayana Buddhism 

offered the hope that through worship of the Buddha, or one of the 

many bodhisattvas – ________ ________ who could have achieved 

nirvana but chose to hang out on Earth with us-one could attain a good 

afterlife. 

• Many merchants on the Silk Road became strong supporters of 

___________ which in turn became convenient weigh stations for 

caravans. 

� A third reason the Silk Road changed all our lives, worldwide 

interconnectedness of populations led to the spread of ___________. Measles 

and Smallpox traveled along it, as did bubonic plague, which came from the East 

to the West in 534, 750, and—most devastatingly—in ___________. This last 

plague—known as the ___________ ___________—resulted in the largest 

population decimation in human history, with nearly half of Europeans dying in a 

four-year period. If you look at it that way, the ______________________ 

fostered by Silk Road affected way, way more people than just those rich 

enough to buy silk, just as today’s globalization offers both promise and threat 

to each of us. 

 

 



#11—Crash Course World History 

Christianity from Judaism to Constantine 

 

 

1. Any understanding of Christianity has to start with _____________ because Jesus was 

born a Jew, and he grew up in the Jewish tradition.  He was one of many teachers spreading 

his ideas in the Roman province of Judea at the time, and he was part of a  _____________  

tradition that helps us understand why he was thought of not only teacher but something 

much, much more. 

2. The  _____________  initially worshipped many gods, making sacrifices to them in order to 

bring good weather and good fortune. But they eventually developed a religion centered on 

an idea that would become key to the other great western religions. This was  

_____________, the idea that there is only one true god 

3. The Hebrews developed a second concept that is key to their religion as well: the idea of the 

_____________, a deal with God.  The main man in this was  _____________.   

4. So, some important things about this god: 1. _____________.  He—and I’m using the 

masculine pronoun because that’s what Hebrew prayers use—does not want you to put any 

gods before Him. 2.  He is also  _____________, having always existed and he is deeply 

personal – he chats with prophets, sends locusts, etc. He doesn’t take corporeal form like 

the Greek and Roman gods do.  

5. Probably most important to us today, and certainly most important to Jesus, this god 

demands  _____________  righteousness and  _____________  justice.  So, this is the 

god of the Hebrews, _____________, and despite many ups and downs, the Jewish people 

have stuck with him for- according to the Hebrew calendar, at least- over 5700 years. 

6. By the time that Jesus was born, the land of the Israelites had been absorbed into the  

_____________  Empire as the province of Judea.   Both Herods ultimately took their 

orders from the Romans, and they were Hellenizers, bringing in  _____________  theater 

and architecture, and rationalism. 

7. In response to those Hellenistic influences, there were a lot of preachers trying to get the 

Jews to return to the traditions and the godly ways of the past, including the Sadducees, 

the  _____________ the Essenes, and the Zealots. And one of those preachers, who didn’t 

fit comfortably into any of these four groups, was Jesus of _____________. 

8. Jesus was a preacher who spread his message of _____________ love and, above all, 

_____________  across Judea.  He was remarkably charismatic, attracting a small but 

incredibly loyal group of followers, and he was said to perform _____________ —although 

it’s worth noting that miracles weren’t terribly uncommon at the time. 

9. Jesus’s message was particularly resonant to the  _____________  and downtrodden and 

pretty radical in its anti- _____________  stance. All of which was kind of threatening to 

the powers that be, who accordingly had him arrested, tried and then executed in the normal 

method of killing rebels at that time, _____________. 

  



10. So why would people believe that Jesus was the Messiah? First, the Jews had a long 

tradition of believing that a _____________ who would come to them in a time of trouble.  

And Judea under the rule of Herod and the Romans… definitely a time of trouble. Also, many 

of the prophecies about this savior point to someone whose life looks a lot like Jesus's. So 

some religious Jews saw Jesus in those prophecies and came to believe either during his life 

or shortly thereafter, that he was the messiah. 

11. There are three possible historical reasons why Jesus became more influential than 

Augustus: 

 Reason #1: The Romans continued to make things bad for the Jews. In fact, things got 

much worse for the Jews, especially after they launched a revolt between 66-73 CE, 

which did not go well.  By the time the dust settled, the Romans had destroyed the  

_____________  and expelled the Jews from Judea, beginning what we now know as the 

Jewish  _____________. Without a Temple or geographic unity, the Jews had to 

solidify what it meant to be a Jew and what the basic tenants of the religion were. This 

forced the followers of Jesus to make a decision; were they going to continue to be Jews 

following stricter laws set forth by  _____________ or were they going to be something 

else.  The decision to open up their religion to _____________, or gentiles,  people who 

weren’t part of the covenant, is the central reason that Christianity could become a world 

religion instead of just a  _____________,  of Judaism. 

 Reason #2: Is related to reason number 1 and it’s all about a dude named  

_____________  of Tarsus, who after having received a vision on the road to Damascus, 

became Paul and began visiting and sending letters to Jesus followers throughout the 

Mediterranean.  And it was Paul who emphatically declared that Jesus followers did NOT 

have to be _____________ that they did not have to be circumcised or keep to Jewish 

laws.  The other thing to remember about Paul is that he was a _____________ citizen 

which meant that he could travel freely throughout the Roman Empire.  This allowed him 

to make his case to lots of different people and facilitated the _____________ spread 

of Christianity.  

 Reason #3: Christianity was born and flourished an empire with a common 

_____________ that allowed for its spread. And crucially, it was also an Empire in 

_____________. Like even by the end of the first century CE, Rome was on its way 

down. For the average person, and even for some elites, things weren’t as good as they 

had been, if fact they were getting worse so fast that you might have thought the end of 

the world was coming. 

12. But then as the Roman decline continued, Emperor _____________ allowed the worship of 

Jesus and then eventually converted to Christianity himself.  



#12—Crash Course World History 

Fall of the Roman Empire ���� Byzantine Empire 

 

1. How and when Rome fell remains the subject of considerable historical debate—but today 

I’m going to argue that the Rome didn’t really fully fall until the middle of the ______ 

century.  Technically the city of Rome was conquered by _____________ in 476 CE. 

2. Rome was doomed to fall as soon as it spread outside of _____________ because the 

further the territory is from the capital, the harder it is to _____________. 

3. Thus _____________ itself sowed the seeds of destruction in Rome.  This was the 

argument put forth by the Roman historian Tacitus, "To _____________, slaughter, 
plunder, they give the lying name of empire; they make a desert and call it ____________.” 

4. There are two ways to overcome this governance problem: First, you rule with the proverbial 

______ _______.  Regardless, the Romans couldn’t do this because their whole identity was 

wrapped up in an idea of justice that precluded indiscriminate _____________.  The other 

strategy is to try to incorporate _____________ people into the empire more fully: In 

Rome’s case, to make them Romans.  This worked really well in the early days of the Republic 

and even at the beginning of the Empire. But it eventually led to Barbarians inside the Gates. 

5. The decline of the _____________ started long before Rome started getting sacked.  It 

really began with the extremely bad decision to incorporate _____________ warriors into 

the Roman Army. By the ________ and ________ centuries CE, though, the empire had 

been forced to allow the kind of riffraff into their army who didn’t really care about the 

idea of Rome itself. They were only _____________ to their commanders. 

6. This was of course a recipe for _______ ______, and that’s exactly what happened with 

general after general after general declaring himself _____________ of Rome. 

7. There was very little stability in the West. For instance, between 235 and 284 CE, _____ 

different people were either emperor or claimed to be. 

8. So remember when I said the Roman Empire survived until the 15th century? Well that was 

the Eastern Roman Empire, commonly known as the _____________ Empire.  So while the 

Western empire descended into chaos, the eastern half of the Empire had its capital in 

Byzantium, a city on the _____________ Strait that Constantine would later rename 

_____________ when he moved his capitol east.  

9. As the political center of the Roman Empire shifted east, Constantine also tried to re-orient 

his new religion, _____________, toward the east, holding the first Church council in 

Nicaea in 325.  The idea was to get all Christians to believe the _______ ______-that 

worked- but it did mark the beginning of the emperor having greater control over the 

Church. 

10. Although the Byzantines spoke _____________ not Latin, they considered themselves 

Romans. There was a lot of continuity between the old, Western Roman Empire, and the new, 

Eastern one. _____________, each was ruled by a single ruler who wielded absolute 

_____________ power. 

11. War was pretty much constant as the Byzantines fought the _____________ Sassanian 

Empire and then various Islamic empires. 



12. _____________and valuable agricultural land that yielded high taxes meant that the 

Byzantine Empire was like the Western Roman Empire, exceptionally rich, and it was slightly 

more compact as a territory than its predecessor and much more _____________, 

containing as it did all of those once independent Greek city states, which made it easier to 

administer. 

13. Like their Western counterparts, the Byzantines enjoyed spectacle and _____________.  

Chariot races in Constantinople were huge, with thousands turning out at the 

_____________ to cheer on their favorites. 

14. Perhaps the most consistently Roman aspect of Byzantine society was that they followed 

Roman _____________. 

15. The Eastern Roman Empire’s codification of Roman laws was one of its greatest 

achievements. Much of the credit for that goes to the most famous Byzantine Emperor, 

_____________.  He was born a _____________ somewhere in the Balkans and then rose 

to became emperor in 527.  He ruled for almost 30 years and in addition to _____________ 

Roman law, he did a lot to restore the former glory of the Roman Empire. He took 

_____________ back; he even took Rome back from the Goths, although not for long.  He’s 

responsible for the building of one of the great churches in all of time— which is now a 

mosque—the _____________ _____________or Church of Saint Wisdom. 

16. Maybe the most interesting thing Justinian ever did was be married to _____________ 

who began her career as an _____________, dancer, and possible prostitute before 

become Empress. And she may have saved her husband’s rule by convincing him not to flee 

the city during riots between the _____________ and _____________. 

17. Theodora fought to expand the rights of _____________ in divorce and property 

ownership, and even had a law passed taking the bold stance that adulterous women should 

not be executed. 

18. So, in short, the Byzantines continued the Roman legacy of empire and war and law for 

almost _____________ years after Romulus Augustus was driven out of Rome. 

19. The Byzantines followed a different form of Christianity, the branch we now call Eastern or 

sometimes Greek _____________. 

20. How there came to be a split between the Catholic and Orthodox traditions is complicated – 

In the West there was a _____________ and in the East there was a _____________.  

The Pope is the head of the Roman Catholic Church. He sort of serves as God’s 

_____________ on earth and he doesn’t answer to any secular ruler.  In the Orthodox 

Church they didn’t have that problem because the Patriarch was always appointed by the 

_____________.  So it was pretty clear who had control over the church, so much that 

they even have a word for it- _____________: Caesar over Pope. 

21. The fact that in Rome there was no _____________ after 476 meant there was no one to 

challenge the Pope, which would profoundly shape European history over the next 

_____________ years.  
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The Imperial Vine 

Baths, wine am sex ruin our bodies. But what tmkes 
lire worth living except baths, wine and sex? 
-Corpus Inscriptionis VI, 15 258 

Rome Versus Greece 

Bv 1HE MIDDLE of the second century BCE the Romms, a people from 

central Italy, had disp1aced the Greeks as the doninant power in the 
Mediterranean basin Yet it was a strange sort of victory, since the Romms, like 
mmy other European peoples, liked to show how sophisticated they were by 
appropriating aspects of Greek culture. They borrowed Greek gods am their 
associated nwt:bs, adopted a IIDdified form of the Greek alphabet, am imitated 
Greek architecture. The Rormn constitution was rmdeled on Greek lines. 
Educated Romms studied Greek literature am could speak the language. All of 
th5 led sotre Romms to argue that Rotre's supposed victory over Greece was, 
in reality, a defeat As fine Greek statues were t:riunJ>hantly brought into Rotre 
after the sack of the Greek colony ofSyracu'ie in 212 BCE, Cato the Elder, a 
cunrudgeon1y Rormn who regarded the Greeks as a bad inftuence, renmked 
that ''the vanquished have conquered us, not we them" He had a point. 

Cato am other skeptics contrasted what they regarded as the weak, 
umeliable, and self: indulgent nature of the Greeks with the Romms' practical, 
no-nonsense nmner. Although Greek cuhure had once had* mmy adnirable 
q1mlities, they argued, it had since degenerated: The Greeks had becotre 
entranced by their glorious history and overly fund of wordp1ay and 
plnlosophizing. yet fur an these criticistn), there was no denying the debt the 
Romms owed to Greek culture. The paradoxical result was that wln1e mmy 
Romms were wmy ofbeconing too lillCh like the Greeks, the Romms carried 
the intellectual and artistic legacy of the Greeks :farther than ever befOre, as their 
sphere of influence expanded around the Mediterranean and beyond. 

JENNIFER.HENSLEY
Cross-Out



Wine o:Bered one way to resolve this paradox, fur the cultivation and 
COilSUIIption of wine provided a way to bridge Greek and Romm values. The 
Romms were proud of their origins and saw t:henEelves as a nation of 
unpretentious filnrers turned soldiers and administrators. After successful 
carrpaigns, Romm soldiers were often rewarded with tracts of furmland. The 
rmst prestigious crop to grow was the vine; by doing so, Romm gentlemm 
mnrers could convince t:henEelves that they were rermining true to their roots, 
even as they also el'!ioyed 1avish feasts and drinking parties in Greek-style villas. 

Cato 1:tim3elf agreed that viticulture provided a way to reconcile the traditional 
Romm values of frugality and sirr:plicity with Greek sophistication Cultivating 
vines was honest and down-to-earth, but the resulting wine was a synbol of 
civilization For the Romms, wine therefOre enhodied both where they had 
corre :from and what they had becorre. The military might of a culture rounded 
by hardworking filnrers was synbolized by the Romm centurion's badge of 
rank: a wooden rod cut :from the sapling of a vine. 

All Vines Lead to Rome 
At the beginning of the second centtny BCE, Greek wine still dominated the 
Mediterranean wine trade and was the onJy product being exported in significant 
quantities to the Italian peninsu1a. But the Romms were catching up :fast, as wine 
tmking spread northward :from the funrer Greek colonies in the south--the 
region known to the Greeks as ''Oenotria," or ''the 1and of the trained vines," 
which was under Romm rule by this titre. The Italian peninsu1a becarre the 
world's furennst wine-producing region around 146 BCE, just as Rotre becarre 
the leading Mediterranean power with the filll of Carthage in northern Africa and 
the sack of the Greek city of Corinth. 

Just as they assimilated and then distributed so mmy other aspects of Greek 
culture, the Romms enhraced Greece's finest wines and wine-mlking 
teclmiques. Vines were tran;p1anted :from Greek is1ands, enabling Chian wine, 
fur exarrple, to be grown in Italy. Winetmkers began to rmke imitations of the 
rmst popu1ar Greek wines, notably the seawater-flavored wine of Cos, so that 
Coan becarre a style rather than a mrrk of origin. Leading winermkers headed 
:from Greece to Italy, the new center of the trade. By 70 CE, the Romm writer 
Pliny the Elder estitmted that there were eighty wines of note in the Romm 
world, two-thirds of which were grown in Italy. 



Such was the popu1arity of wine that subsistence funning could rot treet 
demmd, and the ideal of the roble fimrer was disp1aced by a rmre comrercial 
approach, based on :large villa estates operated by s1aves. Wme production 
expanded at the expense of grain production, so that Rotre becmre dependent 
on grain irrports from its African colonies. The expansion of the villa estates a1so 
disp1aced the rural population as srmll :fu:rtrers sold their property and rmved to 
the city. Rotre's population swelled :from around one hundred thousand in 300 
BCE to around a million by 0 CE, mtking it the world's rmst populous 
tretropolis. Meanwhile, as wine production intensified at the heart of the Romm 
world, conslllll'tion spread on its fringes. People adopted wine drinking, along 
with other Romm custom;, wherever Romm rule extended-and beyond. 
Wealthy Britons put aside beer and tread in favor of wines irrported :from as fur 
away as the Aegean; Italian wine was shipped as fur as the southern Nile and 
rorthern ltxlia. In the first century, wine production in the Romm provinces of 
southern Gau1 and Spain was stepped up to keep pace with demmd, though 
Italian wines were still regarded as the best. 

Wine was shipped from one part of the Mediterranean to another in freighters 
typically capable of carrying two thousand to three thousand c1ay arrphorae, 
along with secondary cargoes of s1aves, nuts, glassware, perfurres, and other 
luxury iten:E. Sotre winetmkers shipped their own wine; wrecks have been 
round in which the natre of the winetmker on the arrphorae rmtches the natre 

cast into the anchor. The arrphorae in which wine was shipped were generally 
regarded as disposable, rome-turnable containers and were usually srmshed 
when they had served their purpose. Thousands of arrphora handles, with 
starrps indicating their p1ace of origin, contents, and other infunmtion, have been 
round on rubbish heaps in Marseilles, Athens, Alexandria, and other 
Mediterranean ports, and in Rotre itself AnaJyzing these starrps rmkes it 
possible to rmp patterns of trade and see the influence ofRomm politics on the 
wine business. Arrphora handles :from a 150-fuot-highrubbishheap at the 
Horrea Galbana, a lruge warehouse in'Rotre, are rmstly Spanish during the 
second century CE, fOllowing a mysterious decline ofltalian production, possibly 
caused by p1ague. In the early third century, North African wines start to 
dominate after the rise to power ofSeptinius Severns in 193 CE. The trerebants 
ofRomm Spain had supported his riva1, Albius Clodius, so he encouraged 
irwestrrent in the region around his hotretown, Lepcis Magna (rmdem Tripoh), 
and favored wines :from there instead. 



Most of the best wine ended up in Rmre itself Arriving at the port of Ostia, a 
rew miles to the southwest ofRorre, a wine ship would be unloaded by a swarm 
of stevedores, skilled in handling the heavy and mwieldly anphorae across 
precarious gangp1anks. Divers stood ready to rescue any anphorae that full 
overboard. Once transrened into srmller vesse1s, the wine continued its journey 
up the river Tiber to the city ofRorre. It was then rmnbandled into the dim 
cellars of wholesale warehouses and tramfurred into vast jars smk into the 
ground to keep the contents cool From here it was sold to retailers and 
transported in srmller anphorae tlnuugh the city's narrow alleyways on 
handcarts. Juvenal, a Romm satirist of the early second centtny CE, gives the 
fOllowing irrpression of the bustle ofRorre's streets. 

We are blocked 
In our hurry by a surging mass before us, while the 

great crowd 
Crushes our backs from behind us; an elbow or a stick 
Hits you, a beam or a wine-jar smacks you on the head; 
~ leg is caked in splashing mud, from every side 
I'm trampled by shoes, and a soldier spears~ foot with his 
spiked shoes. 

Having mtde its way tlnuugh the chaotic streets, wine was sold by the jug from 
neighborhood shops, or by the anphora when 1arger quantities were needed. 
Romm households sent s1aves 1aden with en:pty jugs to buy wine, or arranged to 
have regu]ar supplies delivered; wine vendors wheeled their wares from house to 
house on carts. Wine from the fur provinces of the Romm world then reached 
the tables, and uhirmtelythe lips, ofRorre's c:itizem. 

A Drink for Everyone? 
It is rot often that choosing one wine over another is a tmtter oflire or death. 
Yet that is what detemined the fute ofMarcus Antonius, a Romm politician and 
a renowned orator. In 87 BCE, he fOund hirrEelf on the wrong side of one of 
Rorre's mmy inteminable power struggles. Gaius Marius, an elderly general, 
bad seized power and was ruthlessly hunting down supporters ofhis rival, Sulla. 
Marcus Antonius sought refuge in the house of an associate of fur lower social 



status, hoping that nobody would think oflooking fur him in such a poor mm's 
house. His host, however, mwittingly gave him away by sending his servant out 
to buy wine worthy of such a <listinguished guest. The servant went to the 
neighborhood wine shop and, after tasting what was on o:Ber, asked fur a fur 
better and IIDre expensive wine than usual When the vintner asked why, the 
servant revealed the identity ofhis rmster's guest. The vintner went straight to 
Marius, who dispatched a handful of soldiers to kill Marcus Antonius. Yet having 
burst into his room, the soldiers could not bring thernielves to kill him, such was 
the power ofhis oratory. Eventually, their commnding officer, who was waiting 
outside, went in to see what was happening Denouncing his tren as cowards, he 
drew his sword and beheaded Marcus Antonius him;elf 

Like the Greeks befure them, the Romms regarded wine as a universal staple. 
It was drunk by both caesar and s1ave alike. But the Romms took Greek 
cormoisseurship to new heights. Marcus Antonius's host would not have 
dreatred of serving him the lesser wine he drank him;elf Wine becatre a synbol 
of social diflerentiation, a nmk of the wealth and status of the drinker. The 
disparity between Romm society's richest and poorest trenbers was reflected in 
the contents oftheirwine goblets. Forweahhy Romms, the ability to recognize 
and :ruure the finest wines was an irr.portant furm of conspicuous consurrption; it 
showed that they were rich enough to affurd the finest wines and had spent titre 
learning which was which 

The finest wine of a], by universal assent, was Fa1emian, an Italian wine grown 
in the region ofCarrpania. Its natre becatre a byword fur luxury and is still 
retrenbered today. Falemian had to be tmde :from vines growing in strictJy 
defined regions on the slopes ofMount Falernus, a IIDuntain south of the city of 
Neapolis (IIDdern Naples). Caucine Falemian was grown on the highest slopes; 
Faustian Falemian, deetred the best kirxl, was grown in the middle, on the estate 
ofFaustus, son of the dictator Sulla; and wine grown on the lower slopes was 
known sirr.ply as Falemian. The finest Falemian was a white wine, generally aged 
fur at least ten years and ideally fur llllCh longer, until it turned golden in color. 
The limited production area and the fushion fur long aging tmde Falemian 
ext:rerrely expensive, so it naturally becatre the wine of the elite. It was even said 
to have had divine origim: The wandering wine god Bacchus (the Romm version 
of the Greek god Dionysus) supposedly covered Mount Falemus with vines in 
gratitude to a noble :l3nrer who, unaware of the god's identity, o:Bered him 
sheher fur the night. Bacchus, the story goes, also turned all the milk in the mm's 



house into wine. 
By fur the rmst fiumus Falemian vintage was that of 121 BCE, known as 

Opimian Falemian after Opimius, who held the office of comul that year. This 
wine was dnmk by Julius Caesar during the first century BCE, and 160-year-old 
Opimian was served to the errperor Caligu]a in 39 CE. Martial, a first-century 
Romm poet, described Falemian as "imrnrtal," though the Opimian vintage was 
probably undrinkable by this titre. Other high-ranking Romm wines included 
Caecuban, Surren-tine, and Setine, which was popu1ar in sl.llllref, mixed with 
snow brought down from the rmuntains. Smre Romm writers, including Pliny 
the Elder, denounced the :fashion fur cold drinks ptepared in this way as yet 
another exarr.ple of the decadence of the titres, corrp1aining that it was unnatural, 
since it went agaimt the seasons. And while traditionalists called fur a return to 
old-:fashioned Romm fiugality, others worried that ostentatious spending on rood 
and drink night provoke the wrath of the poor. 

Accordingly, mnrerous "surrptuary 1aws" were passed to try to restrain the 
luxurious tastes ofRotre's richest citizens. That so mmy such 1aws were passed 
dermnstrates that they were rarely obeyed or enfOrced One 1aw, passed in 161 
BCE, specified the arrnunt that could be spent on rood and entertaimrent on 
each day of the rmnth; 1ater 1aws introduced special rules fur weddings and 
:fimerals, regu]ated what sorts of treat could or could not be served, and banned 
certain roods from being served ahogether. Other rules stipu1ated that tren could 
not wear silk ganrents; that gold vases were only to be used in religious 
cerermnies; and that dining room; had to be buih with windows fucing outward, 
so officials could check that no rules were being broken By the titre of Julius 
Caesar, impectors sotretitres loitered in mrrkets or burst into banquets to 
confiscate banned fuodstu:OS, and trenUS had to be submitted fur review by state 
officials. 

While the richest RoJ:lliffi drank the finest wines, poorer citizens drank lesser 
vintages, and so on down the social1adder. So fine was the calibration of wine 
with status that drinkers at a Romm banquet, or convivium, would be served 
difrerent wines depending on their positions in society. This was just one of the 
mmyways in which the convivium diflered from its Greek prototype, the 
symposion. Where the symposion was, at least in theory, a funmin which the 
participants drank as equa1s from a shared krater, pursuing pleasure and 
perhaps philosophical en1ightemrent, the convivium was an opportunity to 
errphasize social divisions, not to set them aside in a terrporary alcoholic haze. 



Like the Greeks, the Romms drank their wine in the "civilized" mmner, 
narrely, nixed with water, which was brought into their cities via e1aborate 
aqueducts. Each drinker, however, usually nixed wine and water fur llinEelf; 
and the comnmal krater was, it seem;, rarely used. The seating arrangetrent 
was less egJllitarian than that of the symposion too, since smre seats were 
associated with higher status than others. The convivium reflected the Romm 
c1ass system, which was based on the notion of patrons and clients. Client 
citizens depended on patrons, who in tLm depended on patrons of their own, 
and each patron provided benefits (such as a financial allowance, legal advice, 
and political influence) to clients in retLm fur specific duties. Clients were 
expected to accorrpany their patrons to the F onnn each rmming, fur exarrple; 
the size of each patron's entourage was a sign ofhis power. If a patron invited a 
client to a convivium, however, the client would often find llinEelfbeing served 
inferior rood and wine to those of other guests and might find llinEelf the butt of 
the other guests' jokes. Pliny the Y mmger, writing in the 1ate first century CE, 
described a diimer at which fine wine was served to the host and his :friends, 
second-rate wine to other guests, and third-rate wine to freedlren (fullil!r 
s1aves). 

These coarser, cheaper wines were often adulterated with various additives, 
either to serve as preservatives or to conceal the fuct that they had spoiled. 
Pitch, which was sorretirres used to seal arrphorae, was occasionally added to 
wine as a preservative, as were smill quantities of sah or seawater, a practice 
inherited from the Greeks. Co~l1a, a Romm agricultural writer of the first 
century CE, c1a:iJ:m that when used carefully, such preservatives could be added 
to wine without aflecting its taste. They could even in1Jrove it; one ofhis recipes, 
fur a white wine fenrented with seawater and fetrugreek, produces a sharp, rutty 
wine very sirrilar to a rmdem diy sherry. Mulsum, a mixture of wine and honey, 
errerged as a :fushionable aperitif during the reign ofTiberius in the early first 
century, while rosatum was a sirrilar drink flavored with roses. But herbs, 
honey, and other additives were rmre co111IDnly added to lesser wines to 
conceal their in1Jerfections. Sorre Romms even carried herbs and other 
flavorings with them while traveling to in1Jrove the taste ofbad wine. While 
rmdem wine drinkers rmy tLm up their noses at the Greek and Romm use of 
additives, it is not that diflerent from the rmdem use of oak as a flavoring agent, 
often to mike otherwise umenmkable wines rmre pa1atable. 



Wine drinkers at an e1aborate Romm reast 

Below these aduherated wines was posca, a drink rmde by mixing water with 
wine that had turned sour and vinegarlike. Posca was commnly issued to 
Romm so.ldiers when better wines were unavailable, fur exarrple, during long 
carrpaigns. It was, in e:Bect, a furm of portable water-purification technology fur 
the Romm army. When a Romm sok.lier o:frered Jesus Christ a sponge dipped 
in wine during his crucifixion, the wine in question would have been posca. 
Finally, at the bottom of the Romm scale of wines was lor a, the drink nonmlly 
served to s1aves, which hardly qualified as wine at aD. It was rmde by soaking 



and pressing the skins, seeds, and stalks lefi over from wine tmking to produce 
a thin, weak, and bitter wine. From the legendary Falemian down to lowly lora, 
there was a wine fur every nmg on the social :ladder. 

Wine and Medicine 
One of the greatest wine tas~ in history took p1ace aromd 170 CE in the 
irrperial cellars in Rmre. Here, at the center of the known world, was the finest 
collection of wines avaiJable anywhere, a collection built up by successive 
etllJerors fur whom cost was no object Into these coo~ <imil> cellars, pierced 
with shafis of sunJigbt, descended Galen, personal physician to the etllJeror 
Marcus Aurelius, on a singu]ar mission: to find the best wine in the world. 

Galen was born in Pergarmn (now Bergann, in rmdem Ttnkey), a city in the 
Greek-speaking eastern part of the Romm Enpire. As a youth, he studied 
tredicine in Alexandria and then traveled in Egypt, where he learned about 
hxlian and African retredies. Buik.ling on the earlier ideas ofHippocrates, Galen 
believed that illness was the result of an irrhalance of the body's fuur ''lnnmrs": 
blood, phlegm, yellow bile, and b1ack bile. Surplus hurmrs could accurru1ate in 
particu1ar parts of the body and were associated with particu1ar !etllJerai1Elts; a 
buildup ofb1ack bile in the spleen, fur exanple, rmde one tre1ancholic, sleepless, 
and irritable. The hurmrs could be brought back into balance using teclmiques 
such as b1oodletting Diflerent fuodstu:HS, which were deetred to be hot or cold, 
wet or dry, could also influence the hurmrs: Cold and wet roods were thought to 
produce phlegm; hot and dry roods, yellow bile. This systermtic approach, 
prormted by Galen's voh.nninous writ:ing;, was hugely influential and was the 
basis ofWestem tredicine fur rmre than a thousand years. That it was utter 
nonsense only becarre clear in the nineteenth century. 

Galen's interest in wine was rminly, though not entirely, professional As a 
young doctor he had treated gladiators, using wine to disinfect their womds, a 
colliiDn practice at the ~. Wine, like other fuodstu:HS, could also be used to 
regu]ate the hurmrs. Galen regu]arly prescribed wine and wine-based retredies 
fur the etllJeror. Wrtbin the fratrework of the theory ofhurmrs, wine was 
regarded as being hot and dry, so that it prormted yellow bile and reduced 
phlegm This treant wine was to be avoided by anyone sufrering from a rever (a 
hot and dry disease) but could be taken as a retredy fur a cokl (a cold and wet 
disease). The better the wine, Galen believed, the rmre tredically e:O.ective it 



was; "always try to get the best," he advised in his writing;;. Since he was treating 
the errperor, Galen wanted to emure that he was prescribing the finest possible 
vintage. Acconpanied by a cellarmm to open and reseal the anphorae, he duly 
headed straight fur the Falernian 

''Since all that is best :from every part of the world finds its way to the great 
ones of the earth," Galen wrote, ''from their excellence rrust be chosen the very 
best fur the greatest of them aD. So, in execution of my duty, I deciphered the 
vintage mnks on the anphorae of every Falemian wine and subnitted to my 
palette every wine over 20 years old I kept on until I round a wine without a 
trace ofbittemess. An ancient wine which has not lost its sweetness is the best of 
aD." A1as, Galen did not record the year of the Faustian Falemian vintage he 
eventually deerred rmst suitable fur rredical use by the errperor. But having 
identified it, he insisted that Marcus Aurelius should use that wine, and no other, 
fur rredical purposes. This included washing down his daily rredicine, a universal 
antidote designed to protect the errperor against illness generally, and poisoning 
in particu1ar. 

The notion of such an antidote had been pioneered in the first century BCE by 
Mit:hradates, the king ofPontus, a region in what is now northern Turkey. He 
comucted a series of experirrents, in which dozens of prisoners were given 
various deadly poisons, in order to determine the rmst e:trective antidote in each 
case. Eventually, he settled on a mixture of furty-one antidote ingredients, to be 
taken daily. It tasted disgusting (diced viper's flesh was one ingredient) but rreant 
that Mit:hradates no longer had to wony about being poisoned. He was 
eventually overthrown by his son The story goes that, holed up in a tower, the 
king tried to kill hirrEelfbut, ironically, round that no poison had any e:trect. 
Finally, he had to ask one ofhis guards to stab him to death. 

Galen extended Mithradates' recipe considerably. His recipe fur theriac-a 
universal antidote to poisons, and a general cure-all--contained seventy-one 
ingredients, including ground-up lizards, poppy juice, spices, inceme, juniper 
berries, ginger, hemlock seed, raisins, fume~ aniseed, and liquorice. It is hard to 
itmgine that Marcus Aurelius was able to appreciate the taste ofFalemian after 
swallowing such a mixture, but he did as his eminent doctor told him, and 
washed it down with the world's greatest wine. 

Why Christians Drink Wine and Muslims Do Not 



Marcus Aurelius died in 180 CE, not from poisoning but from illness. For the 1ast 
week ofhis 1i:1e he consumxl only theriac and Falemian wine. The end ofhis 
reign, a period of re.lative peace, stability, and prosperity, is often taken to mrrk 
the end ofthe golden age ofRmre. There fOllowed a succession of short-Jived 
errperors, ahmst none of whom died of natural cames, and who did their best 
to defend the errpire from the ons.laugbt ofbarbarians from all sides. Lying on his 
deathbed in 395 CE, the errperor Theodosius I divided the errpire into western 
and eastern halves, each to be ruled by one ofhis sons, in an atterrpt to rmke it 
easier to defend. But the western errpire soon crunbled: The Visigoth;, a 
Gemmric tribe, sacked Rmre in 410 CE and then established a kingdom 
covering llllCh of Spain and western Gaul Rmre was phmdered again in 455 
CE by the Vanda1s, and befOre long the western errpire had been carved up into 
a llllltitude of separate kingdmm. 

According to centuries-old Romm and Greek prejudices, the influx of the 
northern tribes ought to have disp.laced the civilized wine-drinking culture in fuvor 
ofbeer-drinking barbarism Yet despite their reputation as vulgar beer lovers, 
the tribes of northern Europe, where the clirmte was less suitable fur viticulture, 
had nothing against wine. Of course, rmny aspects ofRomm 1i:1e were swept 
away, trade was disrupted, and the availability of wine in so:tre regions 
diminished; Rotnl.tli2ed Britons seem to have switched from wine back to beer 
as the errpire crunbled, fur exarrple. But there was a1so cu1tura1 fusion between 
Romm, Clnistian, and Genmnic traditions as new rulers took over from the 
Romms. One exarrple of contirruity was the widespread survival of 
Mediterranean wine-drinking culture, which was deep-rooted enough to survive 
the passing of its Greek and Romm parents. The Visigothic .law code, fur 
instance, drawn up between the fifth and seventh centuries, specified detailed 
punish:trents fur anyone who darmged a vineyard-hardly what you would 
expect ofbarbarians. 

Another fuctor in tmintaining the wine-drinking culture was its close 
association with Clnistianity, the rise of which during the :first millennium elevated 
wine to a position of utm>st syrrbolic significance. According to the Bible, 
Clnist's :first niracle, at the beginning ofhis 111imitry, was the transfunmtion of six 
jars of water into wine at a wedding near the Sea of Galilee. Clnist told several 
parables about wine and often likened hirn;elfto a vine: ''I am the vine, you are 
the branches," he told his fOllowers. Clnist's offering of wine to his disciples at 
the Last Supper then led to its role in the Eucharist, the central Clnistian ritual in 



which bread and wine syrrholize Cmt's body and blood. This was, in mmy 
ways, a continuationofthe tradition established bytrerrbers of the cults of 
Dionysus and his Romm incarnation, Bacchus. The Greek and Romm wine 
gods, like Cmt, were associated with wine-tmking miracles and resmrection 
after death; their worshipers, like Christians, regarded wine drinking as a furm of 
sacred comrunion Yet there are a1so mrrked difrerences. The Christian ritual is 
rothing like its Dionysian counterpart, and wln1e the furrrer involves very stmll 
quantities of wine, the Jatter calls fur Jarge quantities dnmk in excess. 

It has been suggested that the Christian church's need fur comrunion wine 
p1ayed an irrportant role in keeping wine production going during the dark ages 
after the full ofRotre. That is an exaggeration, however, despite the close links 
between Christianity and wine. The armunt of wine required fur the Eucharist 
was miniscule, and by 1100 it was increasingly the case that only the celebrating 
priest drank wine from the cbalice, while the congregation just received bread. 
Most wine produced by vineyards on church 1and, or attached to rmnasteries, 
was fur everyday consUIIJ>tion by those in religious orders. Benedictine rmnks, 
fur exanple, received a daily ration of about half a pint of wine. In sotre cases, 
the sale of wine rmde onchurch1and was a valuable source ofincotre. 

Although the wine culture remtined reasonably intact in Christian Europe, 
drinking patterns changed dratmtically in other parts of the furrrer Romm world, 
as a resuh of the rise ofls1am Its rounder, the prophet Muhammd, was born 
around 570 CE. At the age of furty he re1t him;elf called to becotre a prophet, 
and experienced a series of visions during which the Koran was revealed to him 
by A11ah. Muhammd's new teachings rmde him unpopu1ar in Mecca, a city 
whose prosperity depended on the traditional Arab religion, so he fled to 
Medina, where his fullowing grew. By the titre ofMuhammd's death in 632 
CE, Is1arnhad becotre the dominant fuith in rmst of Arabia. A century Jater, his 
adherents had conquered all ofPersia, Mesopotamia, Palestine and Syria, Egypt 
and the rest of the rorthem African coast, and rmst of Spain. Musl:im;' duties 
include frequent prayer, a.hnigiving, and abstention from a1coholic drinks. 

Tradition has it that Muhammd's proscription of alcohol fullowed a fight 
between two ofhis disciples during a drinking party. When the prophet sought 
divine guidance about how to prevent such incidents, Allah's reply was 
unconpromising: 'Wine and garres of chance ... are abominations devised by 
Satan Avoid them, so that you tmy prosper. Satan seeks to stir up emnity and 
hatred armng you by rreans of wine and ganhling, and to keep you from 



rerrenhrance of Al1ah and :from your prayers. Will you not abstain :from them?" 
The punislnrent fur anyone who broke this rule was duly set at fOrty 1ashes. It 
seem; likely, however, that the Muslim ban on alcohol was a1so the result of 
wider cultural fOrces. With the me ofls1am, power shifted away :from the 
peoples of the Mediterranean coast and toward the desert tribes of Arabia. 
These tribes expressed their superiority over the previous elites by rep1acing 
wheeled vehicles with carre1s, chairs and tables with cushion;, and by harming 
the consurr:ption of wine, that IIDst potent synbol of sophistication In so doing, 
Muslims signaled their rejection of the old notions of civilization Wine's central 
role in the rival creed ofChric;;tianity a1so predisposed Muslims against it; even its 
rredical use was bamed. After InlCh argurrent the prohibition was extended to 
other alcoholic drinks too. As Is1am spread, so did the prohibition of alcohol 

The ban on alcohol was, however, enfOrced IIDre rigorously in sorre p1aces 
than in others. Wine was celebrated in the work of Abu Nouwas and other Arab 
poets, and production continued in Spain and Portugal, fur exanple, even though 
it was teclmically illegal And the fact that Muhammd hirmelf was said to have 
~oyed lightly ferrrented date wine led sorre Spanish Muslims to argue that his 
objection was not so rruch to wine itself as to overindulgence. Only wine rmde 
:from grapes had been explicitly bamed, presUllRbly on the basis of its strength; 
therefOre, grape wine ought to be allowed, provided it was dibrted so that its 
strength did not exceed that of date wine. This funcy interpretative fOotwork was 
controversial but did provide sorre leeway. Indeed, wine-drinking parties akin to 
Greek symposia seem to have been popu1ar in sorre parts of the Muslim world. 
Mixing wine with water, after all, reduced its potency considerably and seerred 
to confOrm with Muhammd's vision of paradise: a garden in which the righteous 
"shall drink of a pure wine, terrpered with the water ofTasnim, a spring at which 
the favored will refresh t:hermelves." 

The advance ofls1aminto Europe was hahed in 732 CE at the Battle of 
Tours, in central France, where the Arab troops were defeated by Charles 
Marte~ the IIDst cbaristmtic of the princes of the Frankish kingdom that roughly 
corresponds withiiDdernFrance. This battle, one of the turning points in world 
history, tmrked the high-water tmrk of Arab influence in Europe. The 
subsequent crowning ofMartefs grandson, Charletmgne, as Holy Romm 
Errperor in 800 CE heralded the start of a period of consolidation and eventual 
reinvigoration ofEuropean culture. 



The King of Drinks 
'Woe is l.'re!"wrote Alcuin, a scho1arwho was one ofCharlermgne's advisers, 
to a friend during a visit to Fng1and in the early ninth century CE. ''The wine is 
gone fi:um our wineskins and bitter beer rages in our bellies. And because we 
have it not, drink in our natre and lead a joyful day." Alcuin's 1a.trent illustrates 
that wine was scarce in Fng1and, as it was e1sewhere in northern Europe. In 
these parts, where wine could not be produced locally but bad to be irrported, 
beer and 1.'read (and a hybrid drink in which cereal graim were ferl.'rented with 
honey) predominated instead. The distinction between beer in northern Europe 
and wine in the south persists to t:lm day. Modem European drinking patterns 
crystallized during the middle of the first millennium and were Jargely detennined 
by the reach of Greek and Romm influences. 

Wine drinking, usually in rmderation and with l.'rea1s, still predominates in the 
south ofEurope, within the funrer boundaries of the Romm E'nl>ire. In the north 
ofEurope beyond the reach ofRomm rule, beer drinking, typically without the 
acconpaninm of fOod, is rmre comrnn Today, the world's leading producers 
of wine are Fnnx;e, Italy, and Spain; and the people ofLuxerrhourg Fnnx;e, 
and Italy are the leading col1S1.llrel"S of wine, drinking an average of around fifty
five liters per person per year. The countries where the rmst beer is consurred, 
in contrast, would rmstly have been regarded as barbarian territory by the 
Romlll'): Genmny, Austria, Belgium, Demmrk, the Czech Republic, Britain, and 
Ire1and. 

Greek and Romm attitudes toward wine, t:hetmelves fOunded on earlier Near 
Eastern traditiom, have survived in other ways, too, and have spread around the 
world Wherever alcohol is drunk, wine is regarded as the rmst civilized and 
cuhured of drinks. In those countries, wine, not beer, is served at state banquets 
and political sunmits, an illustration of wine's enduring association with status, 
power, and weahh. 

Wine a1so provides the greatest scope fur comoisseurship and social 
differentiation Appreciation of wines from difierent p1aces began with the 
Greeks, and the link between the type of wine and the social status of the drinker 
was strengthened by the Romlll'). The symposion and convivium live on in the 
tiDdem suburban dirmer party, where wine :fue]s an ahmst ritual discussion of 
certain topics (politics, business, career advancermnt, house prices) in a slightly 
funml atm>sphere with particu1ar rules about the order in which fOod is 



cot:lSlllll!d, the p1acerrent of cutlery, and so on The host is responsible fur the 
choice of wine, and the selection is expected to reflect the irr:portance of the 
occasion and the social sta.ndfug ofboth the host and his guests. It is a scene that 
a titre-traveling Rormn would recognize at once. 




